J.T. Orr has officiated 375 regular-season games in seven seasons as an NBA referee.

Orr’s officiating experience includes five seasons in the NBA G League and 13 years at the collegiate level in the Pac-12, West Coast and Big West conferences, among others. He officiated the 2011 NCAA Tournament. Orr also has eight years of high school officiating experience in Southern California.

The California native previously spent more than 10 years as a counselor for young men in the foster care and probation systems of Los Angeles County.

**FUN FACTS**

- **Favorite TV Show:** The People’s Court
- **Favorite Movie:** Tombstone
- **Favorite Musician:** Maxwell
- **Favorite Book:** The Outsiders
- **Favorite Meal:** Biscuits and gravy
- **Favorite App:** Boggle
- **Would Most Like To Visit:** Greece
- **Bucket List:** Run a marathon
- **Hidden Talent:** Juggling